
What are you looking forward to again after the 
pandemic? What motivates you to strive for a 
better future? Anything is paw-sible when you 
find the right motivation. Discover how far one 
dog is willing to go for the love of his life.


Directed and written by Sean Michael Danganan.


Starring: Melissa Borts, Michael Borts, Rhonda 
Borts and Gordon.

COMMISSIONER GORDON: OH SNAP

H O M E  G R O W N

A happily married couple opens their relationship, 
which proves to be more complicated, awkward, 
and important than they ever could have 
expected. 

Directed by Brian Sutow and Jessie Lee Mills.  
Written by Brian Sutow.


Starring: Joshua Morgan, Aleque Reid, Briana 
Venskus

POLYAMOR-ISH



What if you learned you would be famous in the 
future? 

Written and directed by Mike Kravinsky


Starring: Josh Adams

THANK YOU

H O M E  G R O W N

Two employees of a private bank subtly plan 
their revenge against a client, a pretentious and 
unscrupulous man. But things don't go as 
planned...


Written and directed by Mathieu Rivolier

FOR ONE

In October 1938, Burt Kempner’s parents set off on 
a bus headed for Niagara Falls for their 
honeymoon. It was the same night that Orson 
Welles made his infamous War of the Worlds 
broadcast, throwing America into a panic. It’s hard 
enough to embark on a new marriage – but when 
the world is ending, too? HEROES’ HONEYMOON 
is a love story and a comic fable!


Directed by Rich West.  Written by Burt Kempner.


Starring: Laurie Sue Pierce, Dennis Knight, and 
Sheri Ratick Stroud

HEROES’ HONEYMOON

H O M E  G R O W N



It's 2001. Mabel has a place inside her that you 
can't get to in a car.


Written and directed by Ted Schneider. 


Starring: Alana Markel and Gabriel Rysdahl

IQALUIT

A teenage cutter in recovery and her overbearing 
mother are haunted by a ghost who seeks to keep 
them at odds. 

Directed by Dan Repp.   Written by Lindsay Young.


Starring: Nadia Alexander, Leslie Fender and Jen 
Brown

CUTTER

An old man’s monotonous days are mostly spent on 
a house’s rooftop facing an old city. Until he hears a 
soft voice singing a folk love song and curiously 
follows the sound.


Directed by Helia Behrooz and Sana Norouzbaki.   
Written by Sana Norouzbaki.


Starring: Mohammad Shisheforous and Azam Bayat

A MORSEL OF LOVE

To vote for your Favorite Film 
Go to Slido.com and enter the code # 519562



We Want Faces So Bad by Michael 
Calciano


H O M E  G R O W N  

Bird's Eye by Mike Kravinsky


Lunch by Lisa Hodsoll


Helsinki by Richard Byrne


Lipstick and Leather Abridged by 
Amy Oden


(crude) Oil by Lisa Danielle Buch

MEET THE JUDGES

Originally from Alexandria, Virginia, Catherine has spent 
the past thirty years in Los Angeles, California where she 
has worked as a screenwriter for television and film, script 
development and consultant and actor.

CATHERINE EADS

Jim is a former state administrator working for 5 different 
governors of the State of Texas. After escaping that arena, he 
has for the last 25 years operated his own consulting 
business providing quality management training and services 
to non-profit organizations – primarily those serving low-
income and disadvantaged individuals and families.  He has 
maintained a lifelong interest and avocation for the arts, 
primarily film, photography, opera, and fly-fishing (it is a fine 
art). He has co-founded film festivals and film societies at two 
universities and continues to revel in classic films of all 
genres.  Jim holds undergraduate and graduate degrees and 
divides his seasons between Austin, Texas and Taos, New 
Mexico.

JIM BOYD

Available for view on Open Road’s YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8E2XLkH_fplX9yfRxPFoJg?



Dana Scott Galloway is a writer, actor and producer who 
organized both the Baylor Film Society and the Texas Tech 
Film Society, and for several years worked for the LA film 
exposition FILMEX (now known as American 
Cinematheque) in Los Angeles. He spent a very long year 
Off Broadway portraying Detective Ascher in Perfect 
Crime, and has played many cops and docs on soap 
operas and sitcoms. He was even a model for True 
Romance Magazine playing the guy with the shoulder the 
gal cries on. He has  written and performed his one man 
show “Augustus the Sissy” Off Broadway in New York, 
 and in Washington DC, Anacostia and Alexandria Virginia. 
He was Executive producer for the solo show Laura Bush 
Killed a Guy performed in Tribeca, NYC, featuring Lisa 
Hodsoll as Laura. He resides in Washington DC and is a 
proud member of the acting guilds. 

DANA SCOTT GALLOWAY

Actor, writer, director and now film festival producer - 
Lisa Hodsoll is a life long lover of theater and film.  
Selected credits include directing the feature, 
Buffurducken (winner of the Royal Reel award at the 
Canada International Film Festival), writing the feature 
Kosmopolites (winner of the Best International feature 
at the Columbia Gorges International Film Festival) and 
acting in Laura Bush Killed a Guy (Helen Hayes 
nomination for Best Lead Actress) D.C. and New York 
run.  

LISA HODSOLL

SPECIAL THANKS TO

Laura Schlachtmeyer, Carol Cadby, Dana Scott Galloway, 

Karin Rosnizek and Andrew Bellware.
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